
Family of Pakistani 
Christian on death 
row pray for freedom
LONDON: The family of Asia Bibi, a Christian moth-
er who faces becoming the first person to be execut-
ed for blasphemy in Pakistan, said they hoped the
Supreme Court would free her. But in any case they
feared for their future living in Pakistan under the
blasphemy laws, they told AFP. Bibi, who has been on
death row since 2010, is at the centre of the high-pro-
file case that has divided Pakistan and drawn prayers
from the Vatican. On Monday the Supreme Court
heard her last appeal and said it had reached a judg-
ment, which it has yet to reveal.

“We are hopeful that whatever the court proceed-
ings are it will come out as positive for us,” her hus-
band Ashiq Mesih said. Her daughter Eisham Ashiq
added: “I will be very happy the day my mother will
be released. I will hug her and will cry meeting her
and will thank God that he has got her released.”
Bibi’s family are in London on a visit organized by Aid
to the Church in Need, a charity which helps
repressed and persecuted Christians. Bibi, a laborer,
was accused of blasphemy against the Prophet
Mohammed (PBUH) in 2009 by Muslim women she
was working with in a field.

The charge is punishable by death under legislation
that rights groups say is routinely abused to settle
personal vendettas. Her family said that if Bibi is
released, it would be difficult to stay in her homeland.

“Pakistan is ours: we were born there, raised there,”
Mesih said. “The only tension we have is the blasphe-
my law. It is imposed on Christians. When it is
imposed on us our (Muslim) brothers should think
that the Christians never say anything bad about the

Quran. “Asia Bibi, after her release, can’t stay there in
the presence of this law. “Living in Pakistan for us is
very difficult. We don’t go out of our home and if we
go, we come out very carefully.” Life in Pakistan “for
us is very difficult”. —AFP 

GURGAON: Indian Hindu hardliners are
forcing meat sellers to shut shops in a New
Delhi suburb that is home to global out-
sourcing firms, saying they must respect the
feelings of majority Hindus celebrating a
nine-day festival. The drive against the
mostly Muslim shopkeepers in Gurgaon
during the Navaratri festival is the highest
profile campaign since Hindu vigilantes tar-
geted people engaged in the slaughter of
cows, considered sacred to Hindus.

With a national election due by May,
some states ruled by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist gov-
ernment are drawing accusations that
they are not doing enough to curb the
activities of Hindu hardliners. One meat
shopkeeper referred to the 1947 division
of British India into the independent India
and Pakistan.

“This is the first time since partition
that we have been asked to close shops for
this long a period,” said Sajid Qureshi,
whose family has been selling meat for
decades. Men are roaming around on motor-
bikes and surveying areas to check for shops
selling meat, said Rajeev Mittal, head of
Sanyukt Hindu Sangarsh Samiti, an umbrella
organization of 22 Hindu groups. “Goats,
cows are cut and hung up for all to see by
the road. So we don’t want people who are
fasting during the Navratri to see this,” said
Mittal, who was wearing a red religious mark

on his forehead and a saffron shawl around
his neck, told Reuters at his office.

Police detained six people in the region
on Wednesday after confrontation which
turned violent when Hindu groups allegedly
forced a meat shop owner to close. “Any
one found forcibly closing meat shops will
be dealt with sternly. The municipal corpo-
ration will do its enforcement on shops
found running without a license,” said Vinay
Pratap Singh, Deputy Commissioner of

Gurgaon. Qureshi, who was sitting with his
friends outside a closed meat shop near a
mosque, said they had agreed to the
demands of the Hindu groups as they want-
ed to avoid confrontations.

Four other meat retailers told Reuters
they were suffering heavy losses but were
scared to keep their shops open, adding
that it looked unlikely that they would be

allowed to reopen for another week. Hindu
groups argue that they are asking meat
shop owners with proper licenses to close
only during the nine-day period, but want
shops without licenses to be permanently
shut down. There are 95 licensed meat
shops in the region, while there could be up
to 60 without licenses, according to Ashish
Singla, medical officer at Gurgaon’s munici-
pal corporation. 

Indian activist dies
In another development, one of India’s

most prominent environmental activists
has died at the age of 86 after more than
15 weeks of a hunger strike to protest
against government inaction on cleaning
up the Ganges. The death of GD Agarwal,
who held a PhD in environmental engi-
neering from the University of California
in Berkeley, prompted an outpouring of
grief and tributes from activists. “His
demise has shut one of the leading voices
of criticism of the government on the

Ganga pollution,” said environmentalist
Rakesh Jaiswal. “He was one of the most
important figures in this fight.”

The Ganges, worshipped by Hindus, is
India’s largest river system and one of its
most polluted. Prime Minister Narendra
Modi came to power in 2014 with a pledge
to clean up the 1,570-mile-long river, used
for water by 400 million people, but

increasingly choked with domestic and
industrial waste. A flagship five-year proj-
ect he launched in 2015 has fallen flat, crit-
ics say. Results of a federal audit released in
Dec. 2017 revealed lapses in planning and
financial management of the scheme and
said under a quarter of the funds for the
programme had been spent in two years.

Agarwal began his fast on June 22 in the
northern Haridwar city, demanding a law to
protect the river and the scrapping of con-
struction of hydroelectric projects along
its banks that have destroyed its natural
flow. In a letter to Modi in August, he
threatened to fast unto death unless action
was taken. — Agencies 
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Indian activist, 86, dies while fasting for cleaner Ganges 

Hindu hardliners force meat 
sellers to shut shops in Delhi 

AMRITSAR: Indian Hindu devotees offer prayers for the ‘Navratri’ festival at the Mata
Longa Wali Devi Temple in Amritsar. Navratri is celebrated twice a year during the
spring and autumn seasons and symbolizes the triumph of good over evil. — AFP 
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US senators call on 
India to soften data 
localization stance 
NEW DELHI: Two US senators have called on
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi to soften
India’s stance on data localization, warning that
measures requiring it represent “key trade barriers”
between the two nations. In a letter to Modi dated
Friday and seen by Reuters, US Senators John
Cornyn and Mark Warner - co-chairmen of the
Senate’s India caucus - urged India to instead
adopt a “light touch” regulatory framework that
would allow data to flow freely across borders.

The letter comes as relations between
Washington and New Delhi are strained over multi-
ple issues, including an Indo-Russian defense con-
tract, Indian tariffs on electronics and other items,
and India’s push to purchase oil from Iran despite
upcoming US sanctions. Global tech companies
including Mastercard, Visa and American Express
have been lobbying India’s finance ministry and the
Reserve Bank of India to relax proposed guidelines
that mandate all payment data on domestic trans-
actions in India be stored inside the country by
October 15. — Reuters

LAHORE: Supporters of Tehreek-e-Labaik Pakistan (TLP), a hardline religious political party, chant slogans dur-
ing a protest rally in Lahore demanding for hanging to a blasphemy convict Christian woman Asia Bibi, who is
on death row. — AFP 


